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Dear members and friends of the DCA,irst of all let me thank you that you elected me president of the DCA at the members� meeting onFebruary 08, 2017, placing your trust into me. To me it is a major privilege and challenge at the same time, to represent the interest of the HDD indus-try and to actively shape DCA�s future and the technology together with you.  The members� meeting already stated that Hermann Lübbers had put his house in order before handing it over. Specialthanks from all of us go to him for his exceptional commitment and all the work he rendered for the association.  In the meantime the newly-elected board resumed its work; intensive and vivid discussions brought new ideas and questi-oned one or the other routine. For example are we tackling the idea to offer training courses free of charge for membersin form of a one-day seminar. As soon as we have the facts we will inform you.   We are trying to create a kind of failure management - within the HDD industry, or at least within the DCA. Failure doesnot (necessarily) mean lack of performance of one of the parties involved, however; rather we understand it as deviationfrom the original plan.  False estimations and misinterpretations (for example in geology) are also relevant of course. We drilling contractors all know what unplanned and unwanted incidents might occur during a drilling performance thatcomplicate the work or cause extra costs: loss of drilling fluids, blowouts, breaking bars, tool wear ... to name just a few.Where possible we prefer to keep these experiences to ourselves. Finally there is always someone smarter afterwardswho knows how it had better be done.  Or the experiences made are seen as advantage in competition and thus well tre-asured.But instead we should increasingly and together avail ourselves of just these experiences; then we can effectively aug-ment the quality and reliability of the entire HDD method. Finally we are all together competing both with conventionalpipe laying and with other trenchless construction methods. Let us together work on promoting the HDD method as future No. 1 of trenchless pipe laying. For that reason our annualcongress will be held under the title �HDD first� from October 04-06, 2017 in Dordrecht (NL). Currently we are intensely working to prepare the programme, and I can assure you already that we will make interestingfirst steps into this transparent and honest failure management for example.I wish us all a beautiful summer, successful in terms of drilling contracts, and maybe you will find the time for some rela-xing holidays. I am looking forward to a regular and constructive exchange of views with all of you. 
�You can avoid mistakes if you gain experiences. And you gain experiences if you make mistakes� (Laurence Johnston

Peter (1919-1990), Canadian-American management consultant) Your PresidentMarc Schnau Marc SchnauPresident of the DCA EditorialDCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 42 | english| 1 |F
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Among the greatest achievementsof Hermann Lübbers are the deve-lopment of DVGW�s worksheetsGW 321 and GW 329 (for supervi-sors and skilled staff at HDD dril-lings) and the certifications relatedto these. This measure set a miles-tone in DCA�s history, just like theintroduction of own DIN standardsfor HDD drillings braced in theVOB did. After having been active in theDCA for 24 years and ten yearsfunctioning as its president, Her-mann Lübbers was no longeravailable to run for office this year.After his moving farewell speechthe more than 90 participants ofthe members meeting recognisedhis achievements by standing ova-tions. And then the members meetingunanimously elected Marc Schnauas new president. He has morethan 15 years of professional ex-perience with the directional hori-zontal drilling technology and is arecognised and esteemed expertin this field of industry.  DCA�s Members� MeetingChangeover in the Associ-ation�s Boardhe changeover in the associa-tion�s board took centre stageat this year�s members meeting.The outgoing president HermannLübbers symbolically handed overthe captain�s armband to MarcSchnau who just was elected intothe association�s most importantfunction without a dissentient vote  Hermann Lübbers was among tho-se initiating that the DCA was foun-ded 24 years ago. Since then hehas been fully committed and al-ways in the first row for the associ-ation�s interests - for the last tenyears as president. His great dedi-cation has been contributing a lotdeveloping DCA�s profile and ad-ding weight to DCA�s voice in theworld of associations and authori-ties. Hermann Lübbers handed over thecaptain's baton to Marc Schnau Marc Schnau has been boardmember since 2010 and was re-sponsible for the care of membersof the association until 2015. Du-ring this time he was also in char-ge of the task groups �Model ser-vice specifications for directionalhorizontal drillings �and �Compilati-on of DCA�s publications in a com-plete work�. Based on the resultsof the last one, he strongly collabo-rated in formulating the 4th editionof DCA�s Technical Guidelines thatis currently available in three lan-guages. The members meeting inFebruary 2016 elected him vice-president of the association. Thenhe also assumed charge of thetask group �Coating quality�.   Schnau announced that he waswilling to keep pursuing DCA�scourse hitherto; he wanted to begeared to the current and futurechallenges of this field of industry.One focus of the future work wasthe educational training of the dril-ling staff. �It is a great duty for all ofus to introduce and educate youngtalents to the HDD industry�, statedDCA�s new president.�Since thereis no recognised occupation asHDD skilled worker requiring for-mal training, we are more or lessreliant on newcomers from a diffe-rent profession. Given the ignoran-ce about the facets of the work inthe HDD industry, a lot of motivati-on has to be triggered here.�Another emphasis would be putonto taking on current develop-| 4 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 42 | englishReview Members Meeting 2017Thanks to farewell: Marc Schnau, Her-mann Lübbers und Dietmar Quante(left to right).T Marc Schnau new presidentTime to say goodbye Standing ovations



Marc Schnau of Bohlen & Doyen GmbH becomesDCA�s new presidentThe members� meeting of the Drilling Contractors Association DCA was dulyheld in Oldenburg on February 8, 2017.Elected as new president of the DCA was Mr  Dipl.-Ing. (FH) Marc Schnau  coming from the company Bohlen & Doyen GmbH. He has more than 15 ye-ars of professional experience in the field of horizontal directional drilling andis a recognised and esteemed expert of the industry.Marc Schnau has been a member of DCA�s board since 2010; until 2015 hewas responsible for the care of the association�s members. During this periodhe also functioned as head of the task groups �model bill of quantities for hori-zontal directional drillings� and �compilation of DCA�s publications in a comple-te work�. Basing on the findings of this last mentioned task group, he contribu-ted a lot when the fourth edition of DCA�s Technical Guidelines were formula-ted; they are presently available in three languages. He had been electedvice-president of the association at the members� meeting in 2016. Additional-ly he assumed the role of head of the task group �coating quality�.In his inaugural address the new president announced that all previous objec-tives of the DCA shall be actively pursued in future. Apart from promotingmeasures for training and further education of qualified drill staff, the DCA willcontinue providing and developing technical standards and recommendations.On a European level the interests of all members shall be pooled; thus thelobby of the HDD industry can be improved in the public or facing clients andauthorities. The DCA will support or initiate measures that further develop thetechnique, enhance the quality, and coordinate the conditions of contracts andcompetition. D. Quante, DCA| 5 |Review Members Meeting 2017DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 42 | englishments and deducing measuresfrom these. �Presently the prob-lems of handling the disposal ofdrilling fluids is the biggest issue ofall,� said Schnau. �The DCA, too,cannot provide pat answers insuch cases. But we can initiate thenecessary talks and then channelthem.�              After the president�s election thefollowing other DCA memberswere elected or confirmed asboard members:The prospects for 2017 not onlyhold courses of training and furthereducation ready but also the annu-al congress in autumn as highlight.From October 04 - 06 the field ofindustry will meet in Dordrecht inthe Netherlands. Some people arealready intensively working to pre-pare an interesting and attractiveprogramme. 
A.Eulenburg, bi

Vice-president Jorn Stoelinga Visser & Smit Hanabb.v.Quality assuranceDr. Tim Jaguttis de la Motte& PartnerPublicrelationsMarco Reinhard LeonhardWeiss   GmbH   &Co. KGTraningand furthereducationErnstFengler LMR DrillingGmbH The "New" und der "Old one"The new DCA-Board(F.-J. Kissing is missing)



Review Members Meeting 2017| 6 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 42 | englishThese are tasks that lost none oftheir topicality. That meeting wasfollowed by a number of othermeetings of the task group and fi-nally resulted in the foundation ofthe Drilling Contractors AssociationDCA on December 01, 1994.   The newly founded associationhad its first board meeting, ClausSchmidt who already departed un-fortunately was the first president,and Hermann Lübbers assumedoffice as secretary. The formulationof DCA�s first Technical Guidelinesin German and English and the or-ganisation of the Aachen officealso fall into this starting period. When Hans Ringers was electedpresident in 1997, Hermann Lüb-bers became vice-president andwas significantly involved when thefirst drillmaster and foreman cour-ses were realised in Celle. He alsohad a leading role establishing astandard display for HDD drillings.But as vice-president he really putemphasis on developing DVGW�sworksheets GW 321 and GW 329(for supervisors and skilled staff atHDD drillings), and later on thecertifications related to these. Thismeasure at that time was one, ifnot the milestone in view of qualityprotection in DCA�s history. For thefirst time minimum standards couldbe put into effect in this industry inthe course of certification.In the years between 2002 and2006, during the presidency ofGerard P. Hoogveld, as wellregrettably deceased, the focuswas on training and further educa-tion of the staff working on the de-vice, as well as the sponsorship ofyoung academics of the industry.  Farewell to HermannLübbersipl.-Ing (EWE)Hermann Lüb-bers, one of thosewith initiative foun-ding the DCA bowsout in Oldenburg afterten years of presi-dency In the course of the members mee-ting of the Drilling Contractors As-sociation DCA in Oldenburg at thebeginning of this year�s February,and after 10 years as presidentand 24 years of continuous work inDCA�s board, Hermann Lübbershanded over the sceptre to thenext president Marc Schnau ofBohlen & Doyen GmbH. In a mo-ving speech he bid farewell toboard and members who recogni-sed his achievements with stan-ding ovations after his statement.At the end of 1993, Hermann Lüb-bers and Dr. Rüdiger Kögler haddeveloped the idea of founding anassociation for the directional hori-zontal drilling technology. On No-vember 10, 1993 the first officialmeeting of the task group �directio-nal horizontal drilling� was held inWallenhorst at Hotel Bitter. Theagenda of this meeting listed underitem 3 �idea and reason of thisevent�, �explaining, editing and put-ting on a common footing the ge-neral aspects appealing to all dril-ling contractors alike�. Specified asexamples are  � Proposal specifications for HDD  � Regulations for soil risks� Undercrossing of railway tracks   of DB/DR (approvals)� Problems with disposal of   drilling suspensions The members meeting in 2007 thenelected Hermann Lübbers 4th pre-sident of the DCA. During his termof office the Technical Guidelineswere completely revised twice andconsiderably expanded. The lastand topical edition was publishedunder his direction in three langua-ges in 2015.  Representatively for all the otherobjectives that were achievedstands the implementation of ownDIN standards for HDD drillings. It is primarily due to Hermann Lüb-bers that the new DIN standardsovercame so many obstacles withinthe shortest time possible. Further-more he could achieve that theDCA as association was specifical-ly mentioned in the VOB; only veryfew others ever succeeded in that.Hermann Lübbers will remain inclose connection with the DCA infuture. In agreement with the newboard he will continue his activitiesin terms of training and furthereducation for the time being. Thisapplies primarily to the HDD trai-ning for supervisors, site managersand machine operators at Bohr-meisterschule Celle, and the furthereducation according to GW 329 inKassel.The association wishes HermannLübbers all the best for his future! 
D.Quante, DCA

D



| 7 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 42 | englishMembers Meeting and IRO Oldenburg31st Oldenburg Pipe Forumany visitors came to HDDlectures, panel discussionand DCA�s standThe event of the Oldenburg PipeForum presented itself to its visi-tors for the 31st time by now thisyear. The motto of this year�s fo-rum was �Pipelines in digitalworking worlds� and was reflectedin numerous lectures in the familiarambience in Oldenburg from Feb-ruary 09-10, 2017. Like every year, the DCA had orga-nised two blocks of lectures. Block1, presented by Hermann Lübbers,came up with three interesting lec-tures. First Mr. Jorn Stoelinga ofVisser & Smit Hanab b.v. in Papen-drecht, the Netherlands reportedabout the project �Nothing is morepersistent than change - landingdrilling on Cyprus�. It was followedby the lecture of Dr. Michael Neu-pert of Kümmerlein, Simon & Part-ner Rechtsanwälte mbB, Essen(lawyers) about the really topicalissue �Handling used drilling flu-ids�. Afterwards Dipl.-Ing. (FH)Marc Schnau of Bohlen & DoyenGmbH, Wiesmoor informed about�Horizontal casing drilling (HCD) -modification of the HDD method todriving steel protecting pipes�.The ensuing Block 2 was presen-ted by DCA�s board memberFranz-Josef Kissing of Open GridEurope GmbH in Essen and alsohad three lectures. The project �Li-mits of the technique of directional,horizontal drillings HDD - the engi-neer as agent between wish andfeasibility� was introduced by Dr.-Ing. Tim Jaguttis. Then followed alecture about �Responsibilities ofHDD drilling companies towardsthird parties during performing aHDD measure�, presented byIntroduction of ErnstFengler, LMR Drilling was born in 1969 inWuppertal andgrew up in Düssel-dorf. After finishingschool, I trained as acarpenter.  Later, CivilEngineering studies guided me toOldenburg.  While specializing in marine con-struction, I was introduced to HDDthrough Professor Lenz and theIRO in 1994.  Since then, thistechnique has become a majorfocus of my life.  After finishing Civil Engineering, Iworked with the IRO, which led tomy initial employment with LMR in1997 managing projects and job si-tes outside of Germany.  In 1999, I moved to Mönchenglad-bach to gain a second universitydegree in Business Administration.In 2001, I joined an engineeringconsultancy firm specialising in de-velopment and aid projects, whereI was responsible for the supervisi-on, control and acquisition of infra-structure projects in the Baltic andBalkan countries, as well as schoolbuilding projects in Palestine. Later, in 2004, an opportunity aro-se for my return to LMR, which Igladly accepted.  I became Mana-ging Director of LMR in 2016.
E.Fengler, LMR Drilling

DCA�s board member Marco Rein-hard of Leonhard Weiss GmbH &Co. KG. Concluding Dr. ThomasLöffler of DENSO GmbH furnishedinformation about �High Perfor-mance Coatings for Horizontal Di-rectional Drilling (HDD)�. Like inthe past years the lectures attrac-ted many listeners and generallymet with great approval.At the instigation of the DCA, a pa-nel discussion about the topical is-sue �What to do with bentonitesuspensions?�, hosted by DCA�spresident Dipl.-Ing. (FH) MarcSchnau of Bohlen & Doyen inWiesmoor, took place on Thursdayafternoon and was very well atten-ded. Members of the panel werefor example MR (undersecretary)Dr.-Ing. Heinz-Ulrich Bertram ofthe Niedersächsisches Ministeriumfür Umwelt, Energie und Klima-schutz in Hannover (Lower-SaxonMinistry for the Environment,Energy and Climate Protection),Dipl.-Ing. Michael Bijok of EWENETZ GmbH, Dipl.-Geol. Björn dela Motte of de la Motte & PartnerGmbH in Reinbek, Dipl.-Ing. (FH)Edgar Mrotzek of Bohlen & DoyenGmbH and Hans-Dieter Schulte ofWestnetz GmbH (quod vide sepa-rate report).Both traditional and popular, theDrilling Saloon of the DCA experi-enced bustling activities again.Many visitors enjoyed a chilly beerand delicious snacks during theirprofessional talks. The casual at-mosphere helped a lot to start con-versations.
D.Quante, DCA

I M Drilling Saloon



| 8 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 42 | englishReview Panel Discussion IRO 2017After a short introductory round,the head of DCA�s task group 1,Mr. Björn de la Motte, explainedDCA�s motives and the necessityto establish this task group ongrounds of the decree of the Lo-wer-Saxon Ministry for the Envi-ronment regarding the disposal ofdrill cuttings and drilling fluids; andthe task group�s objectives, like forexample formulating a guidelineand/or respective recommendati-ons for the HDD industry, and thefindings of the task group hitherto.Mr. Mrotzek, representing a HDDcontractor, illustrated the complexproblems contractors are exposedto at the moment due to the diver-gent interpretations of that decreeon behalf of the authorities, the va-rying executions in the individualFederal Lands, the general uncer-tainty of the industry, and the ext-remely increased costs of disposal.  In the course of the discussion Dr.Bertram once again explained therationale for establishing and pub-lishing that decree, as well as theregulations that resulted from it. Itis surely pleasing to state here thatthe Lower-Saxon Ministry for theEnvironment is highly interested insupporting the work of the taskgroup and will accompany it in allquestions related to waste legislati-on. On a regular basis an interex-change is already taking place bymeans of common meetings andcorrespondence via telephone orin writing.Panel Discussion atthe 31st OldenburgPipe Forum about theIssue. What to Do WithBentonite Suspensi-ons?t the instigation of the DCA, apanel discussion took placeon Thursday afternoon about thetopical issue �What to do with ben-tonite suspensions?�  How muchinterest this issue quickened beca-me obvious when the chosen ve-nue (cafeteria 1) was quickly pa-cked with people. The discussion was hosted byDCA�s president Dipl.-Ing. (FH)Marc Schnau; the panel consistedof MR (undersecretary) Dr.-Ing.Heinz-Ulrich Bertram of the Lower-Saxon Ministry for the Environ-ment, Energy and Climate Protec-tion in Hannover, Dipl.-Ing. Hans-Dieter Schulte of Westnetz GmbHin Dortmund, Dipl.-Ing. Michael Bi-jok of EWE NETZ GmbH in Olden-burg, Dipl.-Ing. (FH) Edgar Mrotzekof Bohlen & Doyen GmbH in Wies-moor, and Dipl.-Geol. Björn de laMotte of de la Motte & PartnerGmbH in Reinbek; the three last-mentioned are also members ofDCA�s task group 1 �disposal/reuti-lisation of drill cuttings and drillingfluids from HDD measures�.  Another positive signal was the in-formation provided by Mr. Schulteand Mr. Bijok respectively who par-ticipated in the discussion as re-presentatives of clients. They sta-ted that the clients (Westnetz andEWE Netz) consider it their duty toactively look for ways of disposalat their HDD projects, thus creatingdefinite rules and requirements forrequests for proposal, and thus de-veloping fair and equal conditionsfor the tendering contractors.  A vivid discussion developed; theaudience had many questions andcomments during the panel discus-sion. Surely this event provided allparticipants with a sound basisconcerning the issue disposal ofdrill cuttings and drilling fluids; italso identified and showed the ma-nifold problems that will have to beworked at and answered by DCA�stask group in the next few months.  
B. de la Motte, de la MotteAdvance Notice!32nd Oldenburger Pipe Fo-rum08th to 09th February 2018A Participants of the Panel discussionDr. Bertram lecturesWell stocked meeting room



| 9 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 42 | englishWe are hoping for a vivid participa-tion in January/February 2018.Bohrmeisterschule Celle will againbe on our side as competent part-ner institution.  
D. Quante, DCACourse for Site Mana-gers at TRACTO-TECH-NIK15 participants attendingin Lennestadt On March 08, 2017, TRACTOTECHNIK offered again one of themeanwhile successful courses forsite managers that is commonlyconceived, supported and put intoaction by the DCA, Tracto-Technikand the engineering office PRDMoll (Schmallenberg). Althoughmost HDD sites already showedintense activity at that time of yearwith open and mild weather, 15participants from all over Germanyinsisted on attending this seminardealing with such topical and rele-vant issues. This time the seminarwas held in plant 1 in Lennestadt-Saalhausen in the seminar room inthe attic floor, since plant 3 in Len-nestadt-Langenein is still under-going renovation and extension.  The introducing lecture and thecomplete presentation were in thehands of DCA�s new presidentMarc Schnau who well understoodabout guiding with his competent,factual, balancing and poised atti-tude. The event focussed on issu-es like construction soil�s features,pre-organisation, site require-ments, plan of execution, qualityTraining of skilled HDDStaff According to GW329  35 participating in Celle rom January 09 until February07, 2017 inclusively, this ye-ar�s training courses for supervi-sors, site managers and machineoperators in directional horizontaldrilling according to DVGW�sworksheet GW 329 were offered atBohrmeisterschule Celle. Theevent was organised like everyyear in cooperation between thebrbv (Berufsförderungswerk desRohrleitungsbauverbandes), theDrilling Contractors Association(DCA) and the training institution,this year Bohrmeisterschule Celle. Unfortunately the course program-me at the beginning of this yearcould merely carry out A-courses -for want of registrations for B-cour-ses. A-courses with 35 participantsaltogether met with great receptionand approval by the participants.Organisation, lesson contents orlecturers all received a throughoutpositive rating. All participants suc-cessfully passed their courses.    The following groups of peoplewere trained:Supervisors (A): 11 participantsSite managers (A): 9 participants Machine operators (A): 15 partici-pants management and documentation,claim-management and verificationof supplements (see programmedescription and lecturers).All participants got a lot out of theseminar and the good exchange ofexperiences and thus gained com-prehensive and manifold knowled-ge for their companies. The se-minar�s strength was that very topi-cal and cost sensitive issues werehandled. What new topics the se-minar will put emphasis on onecan wonder next year again. 

H.-J.Bayer, TRACTO-TECHNIK

Further education in the DCAF Education in Celle, Germany



| 10 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 42 | englishReview Water Berlin 2017ual consent was that all should stri-ve for a close cooperation of theassociations against the back-ground of the Europeanisation oftechnical guidelines, and the poo-ling of interests in the face of politi-cal institutions.  An example is again the preca-riousness of handling used drillingfluids. The members of all associa-tions mentioned have to face thesame problem, as HDD contrac-tors, pipeline constructors andHDD clients or as providers of tun-nel drives. In this context the aforementionedDCA task group and the Rohrlei-tungsbauverband will have a di-scussion in June, exchangingknowledge and find agreementsabout future measures.Supported by the GSTT, the DCAaims to establish or intensify con-tacts with other national organisati-ons for the trenchless technologyin Europe.  On the evening of March 29, 2017the event location �Wasserwerk�presented a gala buffet organisedby the GSTT. In an impressive am-bience (see below) special projectswere priced for example. DCA�smember LMR Drilling GmbH wasawarded the GSTT Silber 2017 forits challenging crossing of the Da-nube on the borders between Ro-mania and Bulgaria.  ReviewWasser Berlin 2017ASSER BERLIN INTERNA-TIONAL was held fromMarch 28 - 31, 2017. Service provi-ders and product suppliers presen-ted their range of products aroundwater supply and sewerage at theexhibition centre in Berlin. TheDCA was represented at a com-mon exhibition stand of associati-ons together with the RBV, theAGFW, the RSV and the GSTT.At the same time the third No DigBerlin was held in conjunction withthe international pipeline symposi-um. This integrated event of twodays offered professionals the op-portunity to exchange experiencesabout open and trenchless techno-logies in pipeline construction. Un-der the keyword HDD the lectureprogramme presented a lecture byBjörn de la Motte from the engi-neering office de la Motte & Part-ner (DCA member). In his functionas head of the task group �dispo-sal/reutilisation of drill cuttings anddrilling fluids from horizontal direc-tional drillings�, he presented firstfindings and approaches againstthe background of tightened legalconditions.The exhibition was evaluated withmixed feelings by some of thoseDCA members attending as exhibi-tors. The visitors� density could wellhave been higher at times. Maybethis was owing to the comparablylong duration of four days of theexhibition; the stream of visitorswas strongly spread therefore.  A first talk was held during the ex-hibition between DCA�s new presi-dent Marc Schnau and the executi-ve secretaries of RBV, Mr. Hessel-mann, and GSTT, Dr. Beyer. Mut- Furthermore contacts could be es-tablished this evening with repre-sentatives of the Italian IATT orga-nisation. 
M.Schnau, Bohlen & DoyenAdvance Notice!Water Berlin 201926th to 28th of March 2019Fairground BerlinW (left to right) Dr. Beyer (GSTT), MarcSchnau (DCA), Hr. Hesselmann (rbv)



| 11 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 42 | englishLeading article HDD TechnicResponsibilities of HDD Drilling Contractors to Third Parties in the Course ofPerforming a HDD measure A professional article of DCA board member Marco Reinhard,Leonhard Weiss GmbH & Co. KGIntroductionResponsibility is �the obligation related to a certain task to make sure that�everything runs as best as possible, thenecessary and the ticket are done and as little damage as possible oc-curs� [1].     Construction is a task that is linked to numerous legal duties of those who are involved in the works. Some of theseduties result from the construction contract. According to this contract, the performing contractor, so the HDD dril-ling contractor, too, is obliged to effect performance as it was agreed in the contract. Other duties are not linked to acontract but are subject to regulations from civil or public law; usually they concern third parties. Who are third parties?When construction measures are performed, usually two parties enter a contract for work and labour. All others thatare not involved in the contract are called third parties. This professional article solely deals with these responsibili-ties or obligations to those third parties, but not with obligation between the contract partners that stem from theirmutual contract.  Among those third parties are for example:-Employees of the drilling contractor or other people involved in the construction-Passers-by and other traffic-Residents-Property owners-Pipeline or plant operators-Road construction authorities (federal state, federal land, municipality, private com-panies)-Railway authorities (DB AG, private companies)-Water boards-Commonality (represented by national authorities)Obligations and liabilities to third partiesFundamentally two types of obligations have to be differentiated:-Civil-law obligations that result from the Bürgerliches Gesetzbuch (BGB - Civil Code)-Public-law obligations that result from laws and regulationsWhen HDD measures are performed the following public-law regulations have to be observed amongst others:-Employment Protection Act -Law on Working Hours-Accident Prevention Regulations-Closed Substance Cycle Waste Management-Waste Act-Federal Soil Protection Act-Federal Mining Act-Federal Water Act or the respective acts of the federal lands-Federal Immission Control Act-Ordinance on Hazardous Substances-Equipment and Product Safety Act



DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 42 | english| 12 | Leading article HDD Technic-Workplaces Ordinance-Ordinance on Health and Safety at Sites-State Building CodesIn case of non-observance of civil-or public-law obligations, the contractor is liable to the casualty or person concer-ned. The liability serves to protect third parties of loss or damage of protected properties (life, health, property).Civil law fundamentally rules that the person responsible for damage is liable. This is written in § 823 para. 1 BGB:�Who deliberately or carelessly violates life, body, health, freedom, proper-ty... is obliged to the other to compensatethe damage resulting from this.�     Violations of public regulations are punished as administrative offence or criminal offence.The protection of third parties is also regulated in the German Construction Contract proce-dures (VOB) part B. Ac-cording to that the contractor has to observe state-of-the-art technolo-gies and legal or governmental determinati-ons when he performs his contracted services. This means that the required protection of third parties is also resul-ting from the construction contract.Responsibility for employeesSince the employees of a drilling contractor are not directly involved in the construction con-tract, they are third par-ties. The liabilities to employees primarily focus on safety at work. Any contractor is responsible that damages ofbody and life of his employees are averted. He is enjoined numerous obligations and tasks by laws (labour protec-tion law, BGB, etc.). On site these are for example a suitable organisation, first aid, evaluation of working conditi-ons, provi-sions for special dangers and monitoring of instructions.  According to the Employment Protection Act, the contractor has to evaluate all hazards that might occur to his em-ployees during the measure and to determine what provisions are re-quired to increase safety at work. He formula-tes and then trains activity-related standardised risk assessments. Should adjustments be needed because of mo-dified work conditions on site, the performing contractor has to determine site-related hazards and instruct his em-ploy-ees with all necessary provisions included. If the site is controlled by the authorities, the per-forming contractorhas to verify that hazards were determined and all employees were in-structed by means of a respective measurecatalogue.In line with the Employment Protection Act, the Law on Working Hours is also effective. The contractor has to gua-rantee that a maximum permissible daily working time is not exceeded, and that rest periods are taken. Upon com-pletion of the daily working time, a rest period of 11 hours has to be observed.The tasks a contractor has to effect in the context of employment protection are very compre-hensive. When scruti-nizing these tasks it becomes obvious that he is dependent on empowering appropriate employees for the tasks.The overall responsibility remains with the contractor, however.Responsibility towards the commonalityThe commonality, too, (not otherwise specified third parties) are beyond the contract when a construction is execu-ted; thus they can be called third parties. The drilling contractor has to keep them from hazards, namely preservingpublic security and order. Any disorder of public security exists if a relevant legal provision is transgressed.The state building codes oblige performing contractors to perform the works according to pub-lic-law regulations,i.e. carrying out all relevant laws and enactments, thus conducing to the protection of the commonality. Contamina-tions of water, soil or air, for example, correspond to non-compliance of laws and would endanger the commonality.



| 13 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 42 | englishLeading article HDD TechnicThe contractor, in particular if he runs a specialist company, is obliged to check execution plans to guarantee thatthe state-of-the-art technology and the public order and security are not endangered. If he recognizes that the plansare contradictory, he has to inform the client (raising concerns). If he ascertains that public interests are not obser-ved, he is barred from execution under public law. Then he is liable in respect of criminal and police law measures[2].     Responsibility towards construction authorities and water boardsThe safe service of roads, rails and waterbodies may not be impaired by construction measures. Property damageshave to be avoided. Generally the traffic may not be affected by directional horizontal drillings. This might eventuallyenforce wireline measuring methods. When drillings are executed the acknowledged engineering rules have to be observed. Apart from general technicalcontract conditions (ATV), these normally include DIN standards and additional technical conditions of contract(ZTV). When rails of Deutsche Bahn are crossed the gas and water crossing directive has to be observed.  Particularly worth mentioning are the necessary overlaps to road or rail top edges or to chan-nel floors in the courseof HDD crossings of roads, railways or waterbodies. If these require-ments are not observed, a new drilling has tobe performed eventually. In particular the transi-tion between channel floor and bank slope quite frequently showsdeviations from the required overlaps.  Responsibility to residents, property owners, passers-by or other trafficTraffic-flow safety around a construction measure has to be implemented according to the rules for safety of jobs onroads (RSA). Traffic areas within the range of a site have to be kept clean.Pipelines may only be laid on or under properties if the piping right was secured. Entrance and access roads to pro-perties have to be maintained during the works. Exceptions are only possible in agreement with the respective resi-dents.Otherwise all civil-law and public-law policies for the prevention of hazards for individuals and the protection of pro-perties are valid as well.Responsibility towards pipeline operatorsIf there are traffic, supply or disposal lines in the site area, VOB part C requires that the direc-tions of the respectivepipeline operators have to be observed. Among these operators are for example numerous telecommunication cor-porations, electricity suppliers, gas suppliers, transport system operators, water suppliers, water drainage compa-nies, traffic signal opera-tors, water and shipping authorities, tramway, police, military, industry and private pipelineoperators.     Often found among the operators� directions to protect supply lines are the following require-ments:-The precise location of pipelines has to be explored by means of a search digging. -Safety distances have to be observed.-Diggings in the vicinity of cables and pipelines have to be made manually.-Supply companies eventually have to be informed before a drilling is performed.Regularly operators allude to liability for damages and personal responsibility of those working on site..Obligation to explore existing pipelinesThe overall line length of underground pipelines for supply or disposal (image 1) in Germany is estimated at morethan 5 million km by BG Bau. Annually about 100,000 line damages are reported; compensation paid by non-life in-surers amount to about 500 million EUR [3]. Pay-ments of compensation of insurants by employer�s liability insu-



Leading article HDD TechnicDCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 42 | english| 14 |rance coverage clearly exceed this sum. The media often reported about sensational pipeline damages because of HDD measures. Houses destroyed dueto explosions, power blackouts or tied-up telecommunication in municipalities and cities, or evacuations of urbanquarters after gas pipelines had been damaged are just a few examples from this news coverage.  Image 1 underground pipelines for supply and disposal [4]When construction measures are performed on public or private properties, the contractor has to anticipate existingunderground pipelines. In order to avoid damages of these pipelines and to exclude hazards for individuals, he hasto exercise due care. He has to explore these pipe-lines, i.e. determine the location and depth of those pipelinesexisting in the construction area. This obligation to explore arises from specifications of various kinds:-legally (BGB, employment protection, etc.),-according to the employer�s liability insurance coverage (DGUV regulations),-contractually (BGB-contract for work and labour, VOB) and -technically (directions of pipeline operators, state-of-the-art technology) [5].A civil engineering or drilling contractor has to acquire that knowledge that postulates a safe accomplishment of theworks. In this context he is obliged to acquire the requisite degree of certainty in view of run and depth of supply li-nes, namely there where reliable documents are available [8]. Any contractor working in the vicinity of supply pipelines is obliged to acquire-by himself-by means of exploration-at the relevant authority-the requisite degree of certaintyabout the run of underground pipelines [6]. If he neglects this obligation, he is liable for occur-ring damages (§ 823para. 1 BGB) and can be prosecuted criminally in case of body injuries.



| 15 |Leading articel HDD TechnicDCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 42 | englishCan the HDD drilling contractor delegate his obligation to explore?Corresponding to the legal principle of freedom of contract, two contract parties can practically find agreementsabout anything that is not against public policy or contravening laws. Building companies, so drilling contractors aswell, carefully have to ascertain where supply pipelines are running. In practice HDD drilling companies (contrac-tors) often contractually assign the exploration of the existing pipelines to the civil engineering companies (client).According to legal practice such delegating is indeed allowed in principal; but the primary due diligence must not beomitted. The party legally responsible to maintain safety (party obliged to explore) always has its own duties interms of choice, control and monitoring; extent and dimension conform to the particular case [9]. According to expe-rience, such duties of choice, control and monitoring can be very complex in order to comply with legal practice.Then the question comes up whether a self-contained exploration might be wiser.The constructor can assign in writing the legal duty to maintain safety to employees, provided these are appropriateon a professional and personal level [5]. Should the constructor not de-ploy a site manager, the legal duty to main-tain safety is assigned to the drilling crew. If the drilling crew did not explore the pipelines themselves, they are ne-vertheless obliged to check very carefully whether the requisite degree of certainty about run and depth of the pipe-lines is obtained (exploration by the civil engineering company to whom the duty was delegated).     Apart from the usual drilling works, the drilling crew also has to tend to technical aspects (choice of tools, evaluationof the geology, choice of drilling fluid), and to organisational as-pects of the site (disposal, area of assembly, accom-modation). They have to maintain safety at work and see to an extensive documentation of all technical intermedia-te steps of the drilling. Will then remain enough time and energy to comply with the duties of choice, control andmonitoring in matters of exploring adjacent pipelines? ConclusionBesides duties resulting from their construction contract, HDD drilling companies have to ob-serve a long list of re-sponsibilities and duties towards numerous third parties. In the course of construction, they have to adhere to civiland public law regulations and follow the state-of-the-art technology. In case of non-observance claims for compen-sation, administrative fines or eventually prosecution are impending. Damaged supply and disposal pipelines cause high risks; property damage can be considerable. The duty of explo-ration plays a major role for those responsible for the construction accordingly. A drilling company can reach an ag-reement with its client that he shall explore the existing pipelines. But this does not release a drilling company fromdischarging their responsibility, i.e. observing their due diligence by means of extensive tasks of control and monito-ring.   Literature[1] Bibliographisches Institut GmbH: Duden, Berlin, Dudenverlag 2016[2] Andreas Raschke: Skript zu Haftung der am Bau Beteiligten nach neuem Recht, Dresden[3] Berufsgenossenschaft der Bauwirtschaft (BG BAU): DGUV Information 203-017, 2010[4] Bundesweite Arbeitsgemeinschaft der Leitungsbetreiber zur Schadensminimierung im Bau BALSibau, Bonn [5] Rohrleitungsbauverband e.V rbv.: Erkundungspflicht, Schadensvermeidung bei Bauarbeiten im Bereich von      Versorgungsleitungen, 3. Auflage, Köln Januar 2011[6] G Heinrich-H. Mühe: Wer fragt gewinnt, in �Wer sucht der findet� �Schäden an Rohren und Kabeln      vermeiden, 21. Oldenburger Rohrleitungsforum 2007, Vulkan Verlag[7] DIN Deutsche Institut für Normung e.V: Vergabe- und Vertragsordnung für Bauleistungen VOB, Ausgabe 2016[8] Bundesgerichtshof BGH-Urteil v. 20.04.1971 �VI ZR 232/69[9] Bundesgerichtshof BGH-Urteil v. 09.11.1982 �VI ZR 129/81
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| 16 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 42 | englishEducation in France/ Conference in Krakaufessional Sectors are involved, (b)liaising with the HDD Contractorsand Clients in order to understandtheir needs, to adapt the PQC con-tent accordingly and to get theircommitment, and (c) establishingthe Competency Framework, buil-ding the training sessions contentsand deciding the Evaluation Crite-ria.So far, massive work has beencompleted by the task groupamongst which the approval of theCompetency Framework, the prepa-ration of the charter that confirmsthe commitment of HDD Contrac-tors and Clients and for which thefirst signatures will take place du-ring the French No-Dig (Ville SansTranchée) event on June 2017.The FSTT team can also rely on ex-perience gained by the DCA inEducation in Germany and TheNetherlands where extensive effortsare also deployed. Such cooperati-on is aimed to strengthen the tiesbetween the DCA and nationalmembers of the ISTT.
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